
Our all new 4mm Digital LED Poster offers businesses a 
dynamic solution with marketing flexibility that can lead to 
increased sales and revenue.

Your window front is prime advertising space for your business and it should be working hard to drive sales. Static, printed posters only allow one 
promotion at a time and can be hard to see. Our high definition digital LED posters allow you to promote multiple offers and are bright enough to 
be seen from a distance in direct sunlight.

Harness the power of

LED Digital Posters

Ditch costly paper signs that blend into the background

A stunning and dynamic solution, our digital LED poster allows your business to quickly and easily change content for any reason, at anytime, 
from anywhere. Paired with ScreenHub, our user-friendly and always free, cloud-based content creation, management, and monitoring system, it 
is simple to tie all your on-premise digital advertising together.

Change content and promote multiple offers easily

Starting at just $99/month*



Features & Specs
2’ wide x 3’ tall x 4” depth, Weight: 45 lbs

4mm display with edge to edge, high resolution full color picture or video

High brightness SMD LED’s with a Nit rating of 7000 makes it easily seen in direct sunlight

298 trillion colors and 60 fps

IP65 Rating keeps dust and water out

Solid State Technology provides rock-solid reliability

Cloud-based management using Cirrus ScreenHub

110V plugs into a standard wall outlet - no special wiring requirements

Subscription includes
2’ x 3’ 4mm LED Digital Poster

ScreenHub subscription with lifetime support

Mounting equipment  

110V Power cord

5-year Hardware Warranty
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To make this even easier for any size business, we are offering our state-of-the-art LED digital posters on a monthly subscription starting at just 
$99 a month for a 2’ x 3’ digital poster.

Did we mention affordable?


